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James and Monica off to the Wairarapa

Issue 79 Week ending Sat 21 May
Sadly for Tawa Squash, James Smith, our current president and Club Champion, is leaving Tawa to take up
residence in Masterton. His lovely wife Monica is expecting twins so, with Harvey, they will have 3 toddlers
under two years old! The Wairarapa provides the additional family support to help them through what will
be an extremely busy time. Tawa Squash Club sends its best wishes to them both BUT with the expectation
that they won’t be strangers to our club once they have gone.

REMINDER…Please Wear Non Marking Shoes
Please ensure when playing on court that non marking shoes are used. Recently black marks were left on
court one and significant effort was required to remove them.

NEW TIN SPONSOR
Totalflow has increased its sponsorship with Tawa Squash by taking up the
offer to advertise on the tin on Court 3. Richie’s continued commitment to
Tawa Squash deserves our member’s acknowledgements, the best way of
doing this is to call Totalflow next time you have any plumbing requirements on 04 232 3120.

021 526224

Topaz II Wellington and Tawa Masters Tournament

Bar Hours
Mon

5pm - 9pm

Tue

5pm - 10pm*

Wed

5pm - 10pm*

Thu

5pm - 10pm

Fri

5pm - 8pm

Weekends

As required

Pro Shop Hours
Mon
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Tue
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Wed

5pm - 10pm*

Thu

5pm - 10pm

Fri

5pm - 8pm

Weekends

By appointment

During Tournaments
*During interclub activity

One of the highlights of our calendar is the Wellington Masters tournament. This is always fully subscribed
and provides a wonderful weekend of squash with no risk of being upended by an up and
coming junior star. Being over 35yrs old as at 14th June qualifies you. A masseuse will be
on site from Friday till Sunday and with a Hillbilly theme for the weekend, a Hillbilly Ho
Down is planned for Saturday night. More details are on the notice board.

Congratulations
Catherine (and Jonathan) Burrage on the birth of Joshua William in April.
Charlotte Hollingsworth and Brendan White – both Tawa Squash members, engaged to eachother at Easter.

Thanks a Million to…
Brendan White for painting the second coat over the water marks on the ceiling in the bar and gallery. The
effect of the water from our previously leaking roof is no longer a stand out feature.

SPONSOR OF
THE WEEK

The 25 plus volunteers – who helped make the A-Z Flooring such a huge success. 110 accepted entries and
everthing went to plan. It was a fantastic effort - no wonder people like coming back to play at Tawa Squash
– we are well organised, successful, modern, friendly, and welcoming with a nice looking warm club. And we
have a club full of people wanting to help. Well done, you help make Tawa Squash such a proud club.

New Sponsor of
the Court 3 Tin

Wayne Applegate for co-ordinating the winter interclub teams – 8 mens and a mens masters team! Unheard
of. Next year we will work on expanding the women’s representation.

If you have any
plumbing needs
call Totalflow on
232 3120 to see
what they can do
for you. This is
the least members
could do to show
their appreciation.

A-Z Flooring Tawa Open – a brilliant tournament
From Wednesday to Sunday 172 games were played by 110 players. This was our biggest Open in memory,
probably ever, and filled our 3 court complex to the gunnels. We still needed to turn away 10 entrants and
had to change the size of the draws from 16 to 8 or we would have had to cull another 15-20 players. Results
are at the very end of the newsletter.

Welcome to our latest new members – all from Churton Park
Debs and Steve Dunbar and their two children, Hannah and Oliver. All four are more than useful squash
players and are a welcome addition to our club.
Emma and Jerome Churchman and their four children, Jessica, Daniel, Alice and Sophie. Emma had been
enticed to mums n bubs (by an acquaintance and member Barbara Davies) and she immediately signed up
the whole family.
'Welcome, and may our existing members make you feel that this is where you belong'
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http://www.worldsquash.org/ws/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/150601_Rules-of-Singles-Squash-2014-V2014-03.pdf
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A. You are permitted 3 minutes to recover and, if not then ready to resume play, must concede that game
and take the 90-second allocated interval between games for further recovery. Only 1 game may be
conceded. You must then resume play or concede the match (i.e. if you are not ready to re-commence after
4.5 mins.) Your score at the conclusion of the rally in which the injury occurred stands for that game.
However your opponent will be allocated enough points to win that game, and then will win all unplayed
games 15-0 (or 11-0 if playing to 11). Your opponent will receive grading points if they are being played for.
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If you have any queries on a squash rule, please advise to info@tawasquash.co.nz and clarification will be
provided. A full list of rules is available on the downstaitrs noticeboard and on line at
Q. How long am I allowed to recover from an on court injury that is self inflicted? (eg a hamstring strain)

What's on
* Junior Club Night on Fridays 5:00 - 7:00pm (Includes Small Nix from 5:00 - 5:30pm)
* Senior Club Night on Mondays 7:00 - 9:00pm
* "The Borough" sponsored Mums n' Bubs Thurs from 9:30am
* Club trip to Dannevirke this weekend 19th-21st
* Junior 9hundy tournament all day this Sunday 21st
* Next League: Starts 29th May – a week later than originally stated.

Repeating news
Entertainment Books are available. Order yours now from the club. Did you know the electronic version
can be loaded on more than one family mobile? And you can see at the push of a button what the deals are around
the location you are currently at? Brilliant. You will never forget your book again!
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Eye Wear Available for Loan
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Due to the damage a small squash ball can do to an eye ball, Tawa Squash has decided to provide safety eye wear
for loan. These glasses are now kept in the draw adjacent to court 2. Six pair will be kept there and it is hoped the
trust we place in member’s honesty will ensure the glasses don’t go missing. If they do we will always be able to
refer to the CCTV.

Mid Week Ladies & Mums N Bubs
Every Thursday - 9.30 to 11am with kiddies play areas. $5 per session, Tawa Club members
free. Every week The Borough will provide a voucher for a free coffee for 2 at their
cafe/bar/restaurant and Every Month they provide a $50.00 voucher to use at their bar/cafe.
The last two weekly coffee for 2 vouchers for The Borough were won by Aleisha Bennett and Sally Healy.

Humour – with the Masters approaching, some aged humour.
89 year old man: My 20 year old wife is pregnant, isn’t that amazing doc?
Doctor: Let me tell you a story. A hunter in a hurry picks up the umbrella instead of the gun. He moves
into the jungle, sees a lion, aims the umbrella, pulls the handle and BANG the lions drops dead.
89 year old man: That’s impossible. Someone else must have shot the lion.
Doctor: EXACTLY.

A-Z Flooring Tawa Open 2017 Results below
Thanks to our Sponsors
Please support our Sponsors as they provide immense help to our Club

